Residential Porch-Lift®
Vertical Platform Lift
Residential Porch-Lift features
General Specifications:
Rated Load:

550 lbs.

Lifting Height:

Up to 6' 3"

Speed:

9 - 18 fpm

Max. # of Stops:

2

Power Supply:

Standard household current
(115 VAC, 60 Hz, 20 AMP)

Finish:

Ivory powder coated

Drive System:

Belt-driven Acme screw

Motor:

3/4 hp, 115 VAC, 60 Hz reversible

Platform Controls: 	Constant pressure, low voltage,
paddle with key lock and emergency
stop button
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Finish colors
Ivory powder coat is the standard finish color.
Powder coating is more durable than typical paint,
protecting the lift and adding years of beauty.
Or you may select one of 180 special colors to
complement your home.

Platform:	36"x48" non-skid surface with 36"
high guard panels
Access Ramp:

15-1/2" automatic folding

Safety Devices: 	Platform safety pan, broken belt
monitor, safety nut, final limit
switches
Warranty:	Two-year drive train, one year parts

Manufactured in USA since 1947.

800.829.9760

Optional Equipment
Remote Controls:	(2) wall mounted paddle switches
with key locks

www.tkaccess.com

(cover image shown
with optional fascia panel)

36"x54"

Fascia Panel:

36" wide

Special Order Colors: 180 special colors
Certification:

UL Listed

Specifications and/or colors subject to change
without notice.
(shown with optional fascia panel)

ThyssenKrupp Access Corp.
4001 East 138th Street
Grandview, MO 64030

ThyssenKrupp Access
Residential Elevator Division
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While the lift is in motion, the ramp folds.
Once it arrives at a lower landing, one side will
lower, allowing easy access.

Larger Platform:

8M0208-PM156revD

Top Landing Gate:	39" wide (32" clear space) with
VDR™ mechanical interlock

Convenient access to your
home without unsightly,
space consuming ramps
Spending time with your loved ones
in the home you cherish is important.
So when stairs become a barrier,
homeowners across America turn to
ThyssenKrupp Access for solutions
that add value to their independent
lifestyle—both indoors and outdoors.

Convenience
Optional
remote controls
mounted at
each level
ensure that
your lift will be
exactly where
you want it at
the push of a
button.

Whether you want to get past one step on
your porch or enjoy the scenery from your
back deck, the Porch-Lift® wheelchair lift
offers a smooth, quiet ride. The stylish,
compact design affords plenty of room on the
non-skid platform, while maximizing valuable
living space.

Low Maintenance
The Porch-Lift is easy to own. It is low
maintenance and features a durable
powdercoat finish, making it weather resistant.
A Porch-Lift can be a more cost-effective
alternative to space-hogging ramps, and you’ll
never have to shovel snow and ice down a
slippery slope.

Safety
There are
multiple safety
features built
into each lift.
Sensors even
detect when
an object is
blocking its
path, stopping
the lift until the
path is clear.
Porch-Lift platform has a non-skid surface that
comes standard with an automatic folding ramp.

(shown with optional fascia panel)

We engineer all of our lifts for your safety
and comfort, following the same exacting
standards for home models as our
commercial grade units. Why give up a great
home just because of a few stairs? Turn to
ThyssenKrupp Access for complete solutions
that open your home to you.

Control panel
features
constant
pressure control
toggle, key lock
and backup
emergency stop
button.
Choose an
optional gate
at the upper
landing.
Its VDR®
mechanical
interlock
prevents the lift
from operation
until the gate
is closed and
locked.

